
Dear Educator,

 While schools are making drastic improvements with culture, there still is a

problem with bullying and negativity amongst student population, with over

10,000 suspensions a year. Working with OST and other educational centers

our program has been tested to use a unified vision to create a positive

reaction to several negative problems. 

Studies show classes that have a unified goal outside of regular school have

a better culture overall and unified projects increases positive interactions

between students. 

Hello, we are SmartFund a fundraising platform that connects small and

local businesses with causes in the community.

SmartFund is partnering with Project Positive and several other small

businesses in the community to hold a positivity tour for the Philadelphia

Schools. Project Positive is a local dance non-profit founded by Damon

“Dinksworth” Holley. They use dance and the arts to express and spread

positivity throughout underserved communities. We will ask schools what

materials or special events they would like to have during the school year.

We then will work with our network of businesses to provide opportunities

for families and supporters to participate throughout Philadelphia to help

obtain that goal. We believe that reaching out directly to the surrounding

community in this big boom of entrepreneurship, can restructure itself to

be supportive answer to the school needs on a direct level. 

Using our platform we will spread awareness of the needs of the school to

our community of small, local businesses and they will advertise certain

items in the name of schools and even classrooms. Teachers then can offer

a link with a listing of places and items to buy and support the school. 

Each school that participates will have a pep rally from the Project Positive

dance team. Where local business owners will come and meet the children,

a performance is given and we will talk to parents, supporters to encourage

participation and show our support to your schools. We then will begin our

social media campaign with our partners. Reposting positive acts that each

school post on their page, making it one goal to repost 10,000 positive acts

by the end of the school year. (This is a direct mirror to the 10,000

suspensions we currently average a year.) Project positive will then return

as different milestones or achievements are made. 

At the end of the year we will send a report of how much each project

raised and how much was donated from each business and sponsor to be

given to you to use as data or promotion.

 

For a complete list of rules click here.



Situations 
Students like
to rally around
problems and
solve them
Teachers
often pay out
of pocket for
expenses for
the classroom
Parent
teacher
associations
need residual
funding to
support
efforts.
A lot of
parents and
supporters
own a small
business but
cannot afford
to build the
infrastructure
to help on a
massive level.

We Invest
Resources

Technology

Web platform

Small business appeal

Local community engagement

Staff

WHAT WE DO

Setup fundraising portals or (stores)
Have pep rallies or celebrations with a team of local business owners

Put together fundraising events
Find local businesses in the area to support

Create awareness campaigns about the needs of the school
Work with our partners to push school wide culture of positivity through encouragement

via social media, in person etc.
Assist in making sure local businesses are supported and understand your school is a

contributing vehicle to their success

Who We Reach
Local Small businesses

Students

Teachers

PTA

Supporters

Online shoppers

Goals
Local business being made aware and meeting the needs of the local

school.

Teachers having the ability to have special things for their class and

not have to sacrifice

Parent teacher associations being able to use the leverage of not just

asking but offering help to the community as a resource to create

more engagement.

Children will become plugged into the positivity campaign and find an

interest in dance and entrepreneurship

Students are actively looking for ways to fix problems in the school

Social media is now a conduit for positive reinforcement and not

bullying.

Teachers can afford to teach without budget limitations.

The community becomes a self sustaining ecosystem supporting the

school while the parents support them.

 


